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PHI BETA KAPPA ARTIST’S PLAYING FIRST HUMBER OF SELECT NEW MANAGER OF HARVARD PROF. TO SPEAK 
BATTELL FOREST ESTATE ON LAW AS A VOCATION 

ELECTS TWENTY CHARMS AUDIENCE u THE BLUE BABOON The next lecture in the vocational J. J. Fritz is the new manager of 
series will be given by Professor the Battell forest, it was announced 
Felix Frankfurter Friday evening at 

TO MEMBERSHIP at the office of the President this 

COMING IN APRIL eight o’clock in the lecture room of 

graduate Spalding’s Playing of Mo- 
of Pennsylvania State College in . • -« r .1 

zart Evidence of Genius 

Mr. Fritz is a the Chemistry Building. The sub¬ morning. 

ject of the talk will be “Law as a 
Profession. Prof. Frankfurter was the Class of 1911, and for the past 

Women And Six horn in Austria and came to America Managing Board Of Comic Fourteen few years he has been Federal For- in 1894. He has attained noteworthy H. G. O. Praises Violinist’s Perform- Men Receive Coveted Honor ester of the State of New Hamp- Publication Organized distinction here. He has served as 
ance In Chapel assistant to the Secretary of War shire. Pie will maintain the office 

and as secretary and counsel to the initiation soon recently made vacant by the rcsig- By PI. G. O. HARRIS ’26, EDITOR Presidential Mediation Commission 
nation of Prof. E. I. Terry. In June 1918 he was appointed The modern violin world is as coin- 

chairman of the War Labor Policies Election This Year Exceeds pletely dominated by the personality of Student Council Sanctions Board. He is a member of the 
Leopold Auer as was pianistic art of All Past Records American Bar Association, of the 

Debating Teams Chosen New Magazine yesteryear shaped and molded by the American Political Science Associa- 
Following immediately after the an- tion and of the Academy of Poll- For Coming Contests genius of Franz Liszt. Elman, Jascha Recognizing the long felt need of a 

nouncement of a new high scholarship ; tical Science. He lias written sev- 
Heifetz, Zimbalist, Miss Parlow, Seidel humourous publication representative eral books, one of wh.ch, ^Cases 

average in the college comes the an- Gallagher, K. Anderson, and Savitt ! and hosts of lesser lights all pay al- of Middlebury College, Undeer The Interstate Commerce managing a 
nouncement of the election of the larg Act, as published in 1915 Antici- To Make Hamilton Trip legiance to the famous Russian peda- board has been organized to supervise 
est delegation ever to receive Phi Beta pate Keen Opposition The words “ pupil of Auer the publication of the first issue of gogue. are 
Kappa honors in the history of Middle- 

Elbert T. Gallagher ’23, Kenneth T the supposedly necessary ‘ 

to violinistic prestige. 

Open Se- Although the plans such a periodical. 
Student Council Passes creditable factor in / 

for such a paper have been underway bury which is a 
and Max M. Savitt '25 same Anderson ’25, 

the advancement of MiddYebury in Rules For Frosh Hazing Albert Spalding, who played in Mead for several months definite announce- will compose the forensic team which 
To obtain this covet- scholastic work. ment has been withheld until the sue- will meet the Hamilton orators at | Memorial Chapel last Wednesday night 

student must be in the ed honor a A pupil Abolish General Parties After Oct. 6 cess of the project seemed assured. The can stand on his own merits. Clinton, N. Y. on Mar. 23, it was an- 
first third of the class and have received Court To Decide On Punishment first number will about the nounced this morning. They will de- j at the Bologna Conservatory, he has appear 

average rank of 87Vs per cent during never been dominated by Russian in¬ middle of April. For Offending Frosh an fend the position that the Allied war 
the first seven semesters of the college The time has come in college annals With Kreisler he can claim fluence. debts should not be cancelled, while Following a well attended open 

when a college or university is judged the distinguished honor of being the meeting of the Student Council 

man ’24, and Malcolm T. Anderson ’25 only great violinist now appearing be- Monday afternoon at which time the from the outside, to a large extent, by 
its football and other athletic teams 

course. 
Guilford M. Austin ’23, Philip M. Tole- on 

According to an announcement in 

Chapel last Saturday morning by Dr. 
have been 'selected to debate the af- f°re ^ie Pu^^c w^° has won success hazing question was discussed pro and 

Myron Reed Sanford, president of the without the tutelage of Auer. That he I con the Student Council held a closed ian(^ hy its humourous magazine. In fact firmative side of the same question 
Beta chapter of Vermont, 20 members in many cases the name of the humor- is far and away the greatest American meeting yesterday, with a delegation from the University at which time the 
of the class of 1923 have earned this ous publication of many of the larger that he violinist as easily assured; following recommendations to the Un- of Vermont on the home platform Mar 

Of this number 6 colleges has become synonymous with significant honor. ranks among the first virtuosi of the dergraduate Association were adopted 27 
are members of the Men’s College and the name of the school. It was, with as well established a fact. One man alone of this number has world is to govern hazing next fall: 
11 members of the Women’s 'College. this in view, that plans were started The most salient feature of Spalding’s Recommended: That the general had previous experience on the inter- 

Those receiving election to Phi Beta last fall towards the establishment of clear and lucid sanity. , hazing period for next year be restrict- ’25 art was its collegiate debating platform, Savitt 
such a periodical at Middlebury that Kappa this year are as follows: Evident in every detail, it was espec- ed to one week commencing at 6 a. m having been one of the winning aggre¬ 

gation which met the Vermont debaters , ially noticeable in the performance of October 1 and terminating 

the Cesar Frank Sonata, an interpreta- night on Saturday, October 6. 

will rank it with the leading colleges Cornell Gilbert Gray at mid- 
Eddie Stephen Kalin of all parts of the country. Fol- in the triangular debate last year. 

A petition sanctioning the publica- Harry Goddard Owen tion which was a monumental one. The That there be no further general haz- lowing up this first successful appear- 
tion of this magazine was passed last Clarence Elmer Rogers emotional intensity of this magnificent jng throughout the college year. Savitt entered the Parker speak- ancp 
fall by the Student Council and later Allred Mortimer Roscoe ft the work has taxed more than one violinist That in case of individual violations ing contest in May and carried o 

the Undergraduate Association. Philip Mather Whitney college tradi- ^>r Elman overburdens it with richness, Freshmen rules and Again he was chosen to first honors. 
The matter then came before the Stu- Pearl Elizabeth Blackburn reaches its exultant | tions, the offending freshmen be tried Heifetz never fill a position on the Varsity team 

the League heights—but Spalding remembered that before any three upperclass members 

power is the result of economy of , Qf the Student 'Council as judges, a 

dent Life Committee of the faculty Vie Sylvia Dole 
which defeated Syracuse on 

and was passed by them in the early Mildred Barbara Kienle question last November of Nations 
part of January. Since that time plans Esther Margaret Langwill He recalled that Frank’s music majority vote of the judges being although a means. Elbert T. Gallagher ’23, 
have been going ahead rapidly for pub- Muriel Minton Long is essentially religious; that the fulness necessary for conviction and sentence. in intercollegiate debating, 

oratorical circles and poignancy of the phase can best 

or 
new man 

lication of the first issue Mary Ellen Lough rev That the Sophomore Rules Commit- lias been identified in 
The new Middlebury publication will be obtained by conservatism of dyna- Lee |)e responsible for bringing up cases Reba Maxfield on the campus ever since his entry into # . 

the soldier’s mics and tempo; that spirituality before the tribunal and for 
this The Blue Baboon, be known as Dorothy Florence Newton carrying 

college. In the debate on , , 4 „ , - . , , 
bonus last spring, Gallagher it will be j the result of restraint, not of indul- out the orders of the court. 

We do not wish to imply that That the annual Freshman P-rade | iar?e grouP 

been selected from a name having Grace Louise Provencher 
In of suggested titles. Lewmina Rickert embered figured prominently along gence. 

makeup and content The Blue Baboon rem 
Kenneth there was lack of warmth or color, but j)e held before the Middlebury-Union Beulah Mary Scott 

with the redoutable Adams. will be similar to the Jack-O-Lantern only that the balance between sub- Lillian Myrtle Taylor October 6 and that the Hat T. Anderson ’25, another Parker prize 
connection jectivity* and objectivity was 

game on 
of Dartmouth. The Purple Cow of Gladys Rosebell Thompson Scrap be held between the halves of accur- 

winner, is best known in . J 
ith dramatics, although he has always ; ately conceived and perfectly mam- the game. 

of and The Brown Jug Williams, Marion Lucille Turner 
It will contain a Brown University wi 

The public initiation will That there be no paddling of Fresh- intra-mural tained exercises 
taken an active interest in large variety of jokes, humourous poet- fie ommitted this year and a banquet (Continued on page six) as part of the general hazing. men 
debating. and sketches, and a wealth of draw- 

will be held the latter part of this week That the traditional prayer meeting rY Philip M. Toleman '24, won a prize in 

the Merrill speaking contest last year 
night of college, ings ranging from the ridiculous to the 

sublime. Already a large amount of 
. Mouse Makes Merry And and will be followed by the initiation. be held on the first 

Again Sets Starr Afire i Thursday, Sept 
1 As is customary the traditional run- 

. 20. and acted as alternate to the team Pan-Hellenic Passes Ruling material is ready for the first issue but 
Malcolm T. Council voted I which debated Syracuse. The much more is needed and the board is Pan-Hellenic 

Austin ignites Matches In Desk In Room Of ning on campus and wearing of white 
sox and unique ties will be in force and relying on 

material of this nature and all persons 

that Anderson ’25 and Guilford M the student body to provide Tuesday, 

Monday nights should be reserved ’23 are both newcomers in Varsity de- 
abundance of 

on 13 March 
Simmons And Laird—Loss 

all of the hazing will terminate in the Sustained Slight ^or sorority meetings only; this ruling bating, but have had an (Continued on page six) grand finale of the week of Oct 1 to 6. 
practical experience in public speaking. 1° hold excepting The notorious match-gnawing mouse when all the soro- 

r*bes agree to suspend their meetings. South Starr (Continued on page six) who makes his home in 

Morey Issues Call For Grid Hall made his second attempt to de- 

the historic old structure last 

Prof. White Tells Of Italy’s 
st.roy 

Candidates-Starts Practice m., when a small Friday about 10:30 & 

•is discovered in. the room of Sim- fire 

Bloodless Revolution In Letter and Laird on the third floor. not clear of snow, it wi 1 answered to Coach Dav.d j Porter Field is mons 
Fifty men 

The maid making her daily rounds 

filled with smoke, and I Morey s 
cleared off and the practice will be call for football candidates be In member of 1 hold the power and authority of the a recent letter to a 

Uniforms will be is- found the room after- held there daily The Campus Staff in the gymnasium last Monday Prof. Raymond H. state, and that means in these troub- 

White, of the Latin Department, who | lous days in Europe, opposition to all , 
sounded the alarm to everyone within 

Huggard, McLeod ’26, i noon. 
and they will get a real Fhe spring training begins at sued the men 

period of 5 taste of football. 
the practice will be devoted to scrim- 

will 

The last 10 d lys of Mr. ear-shot. 
<s ^Pending his sabbatical and will last abroad forms of bolshevism, or over a comm umsm once the first to arrive vear 

and Cooley ’25, were 
For the first week the candi- and is at present in Rome, gives many radicalism of every sort, and the fur- weeks. and speedily put the blaze In this way Coach Morey on the scene dates will be given rigid instruction in mage. 

A few get a definite line on the men 
wterestmg facts regarding Italy’s late | thering in 

Woodless 

every way of thf interests of an extin- under control by the use that will 
the fundamentals of football. revolution, and outlines his and genius of the Italian people The few pails of water. t ML guishcr and go to make up the squad for nex a 

leked veterans of the 1922 squad are Personal impression of conditions there success they have had is doubtless due found to be confined to I pic will be Those who show up well now The fire was Coach Morey to instruct now to Italy's to conditions in Italy, and of j assisting desk, the drawers selected to enter the fall training camp the interior of a 
Extracts from The men who are now as- letter relations to foreign powers. these men. Prof White’s The occu- rhicli were tightly closed. . . 

room being out, it was sistmg are: 
the charge of the centers; Drost, 

in at Lake Dunmore early in September. follow Captain Moynihan, u 
One of the first things we learned 

adopted the pants of the Ashley, As Middlebury has n o w 
To begin with he says, speaking of of on our arrival in Naples early last loose matches in who is concluded that of the half | one year ruling, every 

available for next season’s team is in 

man 
,h<-* fascisti, 

their 
you know doubtless that October was the failure of a large bank of the and Jakway in charge 

desk must have been the cause 
that backs; Quackenbush and Papke in 

charge of the quarter-backs; Riegel- college at the present time. 
* of the the class of 1927 will be either allowed 

to play 

of the most name comes 
that they all 

from the emblem there, resulting in losses The only loss sustained was None of fire. 
of the desk and a few books and papers kind to large numbers of peo- namely, a represen- wear serious 

tabon of the • charge 
charge of the to enter the training camp or 

and Kalin in of other fasces’ carried by the piCt some of them citizens 

personal attendants of the countries. Soon after, the papers pub- 

man inside it. which were Hctors directly guards; and Gallagher in or 
of the blaze is the ’Varsity. The scene Horn c on 

report of the operations of the an consuls, and symbolizing 

character „r their 

that the tascisti 

ends. in which the more dis- the lished (Continued on page six) a over the room 
fire of last year had its origin. 

cek of indoor practice, i» The report After a w It means railroads for the year. power. 
ast. rous 

(Continued on page six) bind themselves to up- 

; 
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CALENDAR COMMUNICATION 
i U UUU c h n v\\ (Tit m 4.1 n Advance notices of College 

by one authorized and left i 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday 
be printed in the week’s 

Undergraduate Association President 
Declares Soph’s 

activit'» tit** i 

aftcrnoon 
calends. * 

THE PERISCOPE Formerly The Undergraduate, Founded in 1830 
Replies To M,25 

Misrepresented Facts Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

Last week’s Campus published 
communication, apparently 

male member of the 

Wednesday— 
an 6:00 p. m. Cafeteria supper un 

auspices of Homc ‘Ler. ll>e 
mics club, Woman’,0- 
rooms. 5 

Fdent5" «■ 
Pearsons Social HaT^^' 

rehearsal, 

Published every Wednet-day of the college year excepting: holidays 
observed by the coIIorc. 

Entered ns *econd-cla3s matter, February 23, 191*?, nt the post office 
at Middlcbury, Vermont, under rhe Act of March, 1879. 

He stood by her, 

She stood by him; 

His arm was long, 

Her waist was slim; 

You guess of course 

What happened then? 

(Girls will be girls, 

Men will be men! ) 

Since love is sweet, 

And life is young, 

No wonder they 

Together clung. 

And tho we hate 

This tale to mar; 

They clung to straps 

In a crammed street-car. 

anonymous 

I written by a 
class of ’25, which in demagogic lan- S;00 p. in 

attacked the hazing of freshmen 

EDITORIAL STAFF cluh 
IV 

D. HAYDN PARRY, ’24. Editor rC3* guage 

at Middlebury. 
Elizabeth M. Jacobs, '23, Assistant Editor 

News Editors To that communica- 

cation, in whole and in detail, I wish 
Thursday 
7:00*. p. in. -Choir 

Studio 

Oacmr VV. Cooley, *25 Lulu II. Abel, ’23 1 Associate Editors 
Dorot y E. RrainerH, *23 Music to take exception. 

The tone of the letter, its gross exag- | Friday— 
7:00 p, m 

Marion C. BufTum *23 Harry G. Owen *23 

Men’s Glee Club 
Woman’s Club rooms''’ 
Vocational lecture 
Felix Frankfurter. (' 
try lecture 

BUSINESS STAFF eration, the unwarranted implications 

necessarily drawn from its description, 

and its misrepresentations of fact, 

all calculated to spread among alumni 

and other subscribers the idea that " 

brutish man-handling was the rule 

8:00 p. m LHOYD T. HAYWARD, *23, Business Manager 
Helen I. Benedict, *23 Assistant Business Manager 

associate busini-ss managers 
Helen C. Prapreman, *23 Clarence H. Botsford/24 
Janice M. Mead, *24 Robert A. Clark, *23 

treasurer 
John A. Fletcher ’87 

Prof were 
Chemis. room. 

Saturday— 
1:00 p. m. Formal 

Anne Wilkinson, *21 
Richard Calef, '24 

Dance, 
Club, Hepburn Social 

here at college. If the writer has ev> 7:00 p m. Formal dance, Delta Do 
dencc that the recent hazing affair was Delta sorority, McCullnL'? 

Gymnasium. 
. Informal dance, Siema 

•Iota fraternity 
Hall. 

Scull- on 
Hal!. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $A0D A YEAR 

No U As one of the local citizens was heard to remark: 

matter how hungry my horse may be, he won’t eat a bit. 

The Campus telephone number is 42-2 for both Editorial and Business that the freshmen „ n 
a “grudge party, 

beaten into submission,” or that 

I “inch thick paddles were used with 

such force that they were splintered Sunday 
upon the poor virtuous ):0° P m service , Rev. D 

aid braser, Wrlk d- 
freshmen, I challenge him to present Vt„ speaker; Mead m ’ 
his evidence before the Student 'Coun- orial chapel- * * 
cil or the Undergraduate Association, Monday 

That’s more crust than I can stand,” said the man in the proper place for obtaining redress ° P-m. omen > 

the one-arm restaurant as he pushed his apple pie to one *| for sucli offenses. 

offices. 7:15 p. m n 

phi u were 
Grange VOL XIX. March 14, 1923 No. 21 

I often stop to wonder 

At fate’s peculiar ways, 

For it seems that all our famous men 

Were born on holidays. 

LEADERS 
99 and broken 

The somewhat striking contrast between the European 

and American ideal of education and the respective results 

of each, offers at present, considerable material for reflect¬ 

ion. The European aim of education— that of training lead¬ 

ers by so severe a system that all but the most superior 

eliminated—has, as its result, the creation of 

tively small class which is intellectually far above the rest 

of the people. Such an ideal would be inappropriate in a 
democracy. 

as widespread as possible of the mass of the people. This 

lias resulted in a general high average of intelligence 

throughout the nation but also in a lack of a specially 
trained ruling class. 

With the emphasis laid upon the group instead of 

upon the individual and with cooperation and conformity 

to the group encouraged rather than originality and in¬ 

dividual thought, the tendency has been toward medio¬ 

crity. Hence the favorite criticism that American educa¬ 

tion produces no great leaders and that American students 

are passive material poured into moulds and all turned out 
exactly after the same pattern. 

Democracy is now in the greatest need of defense and 
and support; for its efficient working demands above 

thing else intelligent and wise leaders. 

the student class from whom these leaders must be chosen, 

to rise to the occasion and meet the insistent demand? 
Let them keep their splendid ability 

interests in cooperation with the group but let them break 

the shackles of the ideas imposed by the group and strive 
for greater individuality of thought and 

•alone develops true leaders. 

m- 

Glee Club 
hearsal, Music Hall. 

(f 

re- 
arc Tuesday— 

The fair and above-board methods | 7:15 p. m. Y. W C. A 
W. C. A. 

a compara- sidc. meeting, y 
I among Middlebury men who object to _ 

college customs or practices is to pre- 

, sent them before the Student Council 

room. 

Undergraduate Associate 
McCullough Gymnasium 

: 15 p m i 
College Pride f t 

America’s purpose has been an education 
1st Frosh: “See that man over there smoking that 

M” pipe? 

2nd Frosh: 

1st Frosh: 

The Fine Arts Class in open meeting. Such an open meet¬ 
ing was held a week ago Monday. Drgc order to photographe 

Moreover, the Undergraduate Associa- ,or pictures of sculpture, paintings 
the | architecture about 

been studying this week. 

are sending a 

in Rome 

n a 
rs 

Uh-huh. . What of it? 

Well, he lit it with MY match!” 

a M 

and iC 

which they have tion meeting of last week gave 

writer opportunity to voice his opin- As some wise man has put it, no one has ever become 

a star by staying out all night. It would have been much more 

effective, even disregarding good taste, 

to have presented his case there, rather 

than to broadcast his venom thru the 

ions. 
Plan To Develop Intra- 

Mural Sports This Fall Mead Chapel Starts a Diary 

MONDAY: 
Graduate Manager Considering Ways 

And Means For Enlarging Local 

Interest In Games 

columns of the Campus. 

The writer closes his letter by a ref¬ 

erence to the Ku Klux Klan and by 

implied threats as to what will happen following closely the 

if his ideas are not carried out. 

Well, here’s the beginning of another 

week It sure is lonesome standing up 

here on this hill. That old dormitory 

gets a great deal more attention than I 

do. Wow, how my head aches every 
time they ring the bell 

the students don’t look more solemn 

when they come up to the daily service? 

That organ seems to be under the 

weather this morning! 

visitor going to lead this morning Poor 

man! He thinks lie’s being honored, 

but I know that the professors are tired 
of doing it every week. 

announcement 
I do that the One Year rule would be plac¬ 

ed in operation this Fall, 

even7- 

Is it not then for n j 
Wonder whv not know lo what extent the gentle¬ 

man is the mouthpiece of the faculty, | statemen*- from the office of the Grad¬ 
uate Manager this 

comes a 

I 
morning to the ef¬ 

fect that plans are under way for the 

development of intramural 

he omitted to sign his name. As Pres¬ 

ident of the Undergraduate Associa¬ 

tion, I cannot, however, permit his 

communication to go unchallenged or 

unrebuked 

to lose individual 

sports, and 
the awarding of suitable medals for 

Oh, there’s a 

action which excellence in these contests. While 

none of the definite details were made 

public, it is expected that a general an- 
Eddy S. Kalin ’23. 

President 
* * * * 

ENLARGE THE LIBRARY! 
The Undergraduate Association. | nouncement will be made at the open¬ 

ing of the College year next September. 

Graduate Manager Bigelow pointed 

Alpha Mu of Chi Psi held its Sev- ! out that if the 0ne Year rule carnei; 
with it the freshmen schedule 

TUESDAY: 
Middlebury has made marked progress during the 

past year in regard to her athletic standards; her general 
educational policy, 

Had a visitor myself last night. One of 

the students slipped in here and 

ticed his music lesson, 

could play! 

took notice, 

getting 

Alpha Mu of Chi Psi Banquets prae- 

He certainly 
Even the pews sat up and enty-Ninth Annual Initiation banquet 

That man in the moon is the Addison House Friday night. 

He deliberately Eleven alumni were among the 45 

winked at me twice last evening. I have members present at the function, T. A. 

a fine view of the campus from here. Carlson ’00, acting as toastmaster. The 

w.th particular regard to admission 
requirements; and in her plans for the future development 

of the College by means of modern methods -and devices. 

There is, however, one sign of deficiency that has for 
unknown reason remained unnoticed. 

in the 
various sperts as is contemplated at 

the present time it will create an addi¬ 
tional 

some too fresh! 
During the past 

the Egbert Stair Library has been able to barely get 
along with its present 

expense, though the exact 

amount has not even been estimated 

It will require at least a year’s ex¬ 

perience before we will be able to de¬ 

termine definitely the cost of this new 

program,” Manager Bigelow said this 

vear 

equipment, and as an a emergency 
measure, the Pedagogy Library was opened to accomodate 
the increasing number. 

I’ll wager that that Old Chapel is jeal- other alumni 

ous. The catty thing keeps her back to Eddy ’60, 
me all the time! 

present were: M. H. 

C. B. Ross ’82, S. S. Eddy 
’94, C. L. Ross ’95, 

H. L. Cushman ’08, 

Wonder why all the students are hang- W. R. Canty T9, L. H Brown ’21, and 

ing around this morning? Oh, a cheer- C. C. Baldwin ’22. 

rally! I do wish they would pick out The initiates were: Thomas O. Carl- 
a day for it when I’m feeling 

better. The middle of the 
hard on one! 

This has of late been i 111- L. W. Severy ’00, 

B. S Stewart Tl, 
sufficient, but 

the existing need. 

is occupied, thus shutting off any chance 
situation. 

new room has not been supplied to 

It is likely that all available 
meet 

space 
to remedy the 

WEDNESDAY: 
a I am of the belief, how- morning. 

ever, that freshmen activities will have 

to be adjusted to the money available.’ 

It was also learned at the Graduate 

Manager’s office that the football re- 

1 he recent gifts made to Middlebury for the erection of 
new quarters for the French School, the Music School, 

and other divisions of the College, is a very good sign of 

growth. Not only do the cramped conditions in the Starr 
Library hinder this growth, 

tunity for the students to study under 

conditions as are possible. Is there not 

library fund could be started for the express purpose of 

enlarging the library, of providing special seminar rooms, 

and if possible additional study space, and executive 

The large requirements made 
rary Civilization students alone 
the Faculty of their 

a little son> J°hn E. Connelly, Jr., 

week is so Gruggle, James Holdstock, Jr., 

Well, well, I do believe Knowles, William H. Purdy, Jr., Au- port Presented to The Campus early 

that that fellow has come to life at last. Hum A. Ross, Franklin W. Towne, Ed- week was not complete, although 

He’s walking down the hill with a girl ward S. Twiehell, 
for the first time 

John S. 

Alfred 

but also hinder the oppor- 
as nearly ideal 

some way that a 

at the time it 

covered everything. A dentist bill for 

work on a player’s teeth has been pre¬ 

sented and paid. It has not been de¬ 

termined as yet whether the injury re¬ 

ceived was in a Varsity contest or 

whether it was a result of the class 

team schedule played last Fall. If the 

latter conclusion is carried out by sev- 
bring 

thought to have and Courtland G. was 

since he entered col- Whitney. 
lege. He’s doing the thing 

too, carrying her books for her. 
up brown, 

Well. 

i 

Informal At Alpha Sigma Phi 

Professor and Mrs Joyce Kingsley 

acted as chaperones at a small dance 
given Saturday evening 
Sigma Phi house. 

r 
- i 

nothing to do ’til tomorrow! 

offices. 
on the Contempo- 

were sufficient to deprive 
room, while across the hall the Ex- 

If Ben Franklin had gone to college, perhaps his fam¬ 

ous maxims would have looked something like this: 
A fair exchange is no bargain. 

Make hootch while the yeast lasts 

It never rains but somebody gets 

Early to bed and early to rise, 
and stunted in size. 

Birds of a feather flunk to-gether. 

at the Alpha 

a 
99 

ecutive office is cramped into 

work cannot be done under such 
a single room 

conditions. Is there not 

which would 
It might even be made a 

The best 4 < 

"Prexy” Leaves For Two Weeks Trip eral seasons’ experience, 

- about a general revision 

c.lass games. 

9} 

it may 
of the inter- 

« i 

President Paul D. Moody 

I'riday for a two weeks’ tour i 
terests of the 

9 9 wet 

makes 
someone who will start a fund the purpose of 
be to remedy this situation? 
student project! 

will leave • 4 

a guy small __ in the in¬ 
coming Million Dollar 
Fund drive, 

99 

Due to the feeling that has been Pre" 
the Graduate 

a 

Endowment 

scheduled to start in May 

valent for some time, 
Manager believes that next year’s atb- 

will include a 

* * * * which is 
' Professor White’s comments on the Italy of today. 

printed elsewhere in these columns are particularly timely, 

and show that the youth movement, so prevalent and 

strong on the continent is about to lead Europe out of 

her abnormal conditions into an era of peace and good¬ 
will among nations. 

I) s. H. 

letic appropriations 
large amount for the developing 

will give a 

Whatever trouble Adam had 
No man in days of 

Could say when he had told a joke 

I’ve heard that one before 

oi 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

Harvard-The athletic authorities of 
•He University have received an invi¬ 

tation from a college in Japan to send 
a baseball team there in May for 

game The invitation could not be 
cepted because the men would be 
too long thereby breakin 
ular schedule. 

intramural sports. This 
larger number of students an °PPor 

it has been 

the varsity 

yore 

u 
iff 

tunity to take part than 

possible to get out. for 
a | teams. It is believed by the Graduate 

rule w'11 

* * * * * 
The inarch into the Ruhr 

news dispatches. 

Frenchman talking again. 

is about to end according to 

must have the 

It’s just about time that 
start in the United States and 
a little 

a youth movement should ' 

At that rate they Manager that the One Year 

away have a decided influence 
k up the reg- jng a larger participation in sp°r^s 

the part of tlie general student body* 

ac- 
attempt at least to insert 

in encour3g' purity into our political make -up. on 
Jac i 
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Glee Club Preparing 
For Appearance Here 

New Jersey Pastor Delivers AUSTIN URGES PAYMENT >< H H 
kaleidoscope tax now Stirring Sermon At Vespers 

Only a limited number of the sub- 

H N 
J* jt AGAIN WE HAVE ^ j* j* >4 w N U H 

to Lead Men’s Chorus in >4 4 Prof. Larsen 
Home Debut at Opera House 

March 23 

scribcrs to the 1924 Kaleidoscope Takes “Be Sure Your Sins Will Find f u 
L 4 

have failed to meet their pledge You Out,” As Text Of >< s on >4 
u time, Business Manager Edgar T. Sunday Address and now they cost only 4 

The Glee Club will stage its sixth 

concert of the season at the Opera 

House, Mar. 23, with Prof. Alfred Lar- 

conducting. 

4 
Austin said this morning, and he de- Be sure your sin will find you out 4 

: sires that those who have failed to was the text of the sermon preached by 
meet their pledge do so at the the Rev. A. G. Butzer of Ridgewood, car- 

Take home a dozen after the movies, liest possible moment. 'Checks N. J., at the vesper service Sunday af- sen ►4 may 
4 will be much the same The program 

that given on the Newport-St. 
be sent to the business 4 ternoon. He spoke of the modern ten- manager 

►4 

They’ll Keep 4 1924 Kaleidoscope, at the Alpha Sig- dency to overlook sin and its as 4 conse- 
Johnsbury-Montpelier trip 

at all of which places the Club 

heartily received in selections by 

the Club proper, will form the back¬ 

bone of the program, which will in¬ 

clude renderings by the string quartet 

and male quartet, vocal and violin 

in Febru- Ma Phi house. It is likewise urged He quoted Harry Emerson < quences. ►< 
that those who pledged to ►4 Fosdick, who says that the ary, pay world's usual place :: May 1st, keep this matter in mind was greatest need is a sense of sin and an ►4 

>< 
so that the financial end of the Kal- attempt to conquer it. ► 

u 
eidoscope will not drag over into N Mr. Butzer said that the natural ten- N 

>4 next year. dency since the beginning of time has N 
The annual of the Junior Class been to hide sin This increases its 

solos. 
Although the personnel of the Club 

has been altered somewhat from its 

original form, the group who will sing 

the 23rd is the same which made the Y. W. C. A. HOLDS SECOND 

will make its 'appearance duping hideousness and the terror of its final 
Junior Week. disclosal. He compared sin to a mys- I 

terious bloodhound which tracks the 
Delta Upsilon Gives Party 

sinner until at last it devours him. He 
Professor and Mrs. Walter Klein- gave examples of famous criminals who 

OF DISCUSSION MEETINGS February trip and which has been 

drilling together since the beginning of Mr. Bone, Y. W. C. A. secretary of 

H. G. Owen ’23 will ac- Burlington, was the speaker at the reg- 

had been brought back to justice, not | sPc^*n chaperoned a party given by the 
Delta Upsilon fraternity in the Wo- 

ff JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT 
by detectives or the police but by the 

the semester, 

company the Glub. 

The detailed program of the home I day evening, his topic being “Christ. 

man’s Club rooms Saturday evening. conviction of their own sin. 26 Court St. Telephone 103 
ular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. Tues- (l 

Every isin journeys toward public¬ 

ity,” he continued, and one day we (( 
The meeting was varied slightly from concert will appear next week. 

will all stand as we really are. Pompeii 
that of last week. Mr. Bone gave his 

was buried for fifteen hundred years 
Sigma Phi Iota will hold an informal j conception of Christ first, then small 

dance at the Grange Hall Saturday. 
but when it was at last dug up, the 

groups were formed for the purpose of 
story of its sin was laid bare for all to 

discussing the subject. The remainder 
read. The only way to deal with sin 

of the hour was spent in a general dis- 

s 
says the math, teacher—and HOW me. y y is to find it out before it can find you 

Brazora cussion led by Mr. Bone. 
This is done through confession out. 

when the chalk clouds have settled down 
or through struggle against sin and 

Delightful Delta Omega Delta Dance there are a lot of figures signed “Q. E. D. )) 
'Christ alone can help one in this diffi- 

4i The first of the sorority balls was 
which aren’t “Q. E. D” at all. cult task. >> 

held Saturday evening in McCullough 

Gymnasium when Delta Omega Delta Say ‘‘Show me” to the shaving cream you’re Correction Scotch Crain 
gave its first annual formal dance. The 

using and see what answer you get. Will it soften To correct an error in last week’s 
gymnasium, by the skillful use of sum- 

Campus, Robert Shepardson ’21 is not your beard right down to the base before the mer house, rose arbor, and profusion of 
at present in Harvard School of Busi- 

flowers was transformed into an old breakfast bell has rung twice ? Will it leave your 

T HE only extreme fea¬ 

ture in all the length 
and bredth of John 

Ward Shoes is their extreme¬ 

ly fair price. Their styles ar 

conservativ, as collej men 
woud hav them, and distin- 

guisht by a quality of splen¬ 
did workmanship. Inspect 
them for yourself. 

The John Ward representa- 
tiv displays in 

Administration, but is with the ness 
fashioned garden. During the inter- 

skin smooth and supple after every shave and give Vermont Marble Co. at Rutland, Vt. 
mission Miss Florence Bolger '24, cos- 

you the well-groomed look of perfect skin health ? turned as The Girl of '61 a sang, 
Harvard—Harvard is to have a new ii Smilin' Thru' and a Cornin’ Thru the 

Every day men are finding how much easier swimming pool, according to plans 
Rye. Music was rendered by Hun- yy 

just announced. The Pool, which is to shaving can be made because of the speed and ter's six-piece orchestra. 
cost §100,000 will have a seating capa- 

The representatives of the various thoroughness with which city of 2000. 
sororities were: Alpha Chi, Miss Dor- Notice the hinged 

y 

othy Taylor; Delta Delta Delta, Miss 

Alice Littlefield; Pi Beta Phi, Miss SIGMA PHI IOTA LEASES 
Barbara Stilphen; Sigma Kappa, Miss PRESENT DELTA U. HOUSE 

Theta Chi Epsilon, Marion Buffum; THE FRATERNITIES 
MARCH 23 

Sigma 'Phi Iota fraternity has 
Miss Ruth Nelson; and Miss Erminie leased the present Delta Upsilon 
Ostiguey. Other guests included Miss house on Main Street from Mr. M 

Cushing, N. Y., McCrillis Ernestine T. Butterfield, it became known this 

Axvoivs -Shoes 
Miss Mildred Holcomb, Cornwall, Vt.; Possession of the premis- morning. 
Mr. Win Jones, Norwich, Vt.; and the Phi Iota will take es by Sigma 
Misses Ruth Quigley '24, Helen Durick place with the opening of College Scores in 

Phi la.-n 
NewJforkJBrooklyn .Newark 

_ ^ » Address for Mail Orders 
ill Duane «tree c-New York City 

’26, and Lucy McDonald '26. The house provides for next fall. 
The patrons and patronesses were: the accomodation of eleven men 

Dean Eleanor S. Ross, Prof, and Mrs. The lease of the rooms now occup- 
A. M. Brown, Prof, and Mrs. Everett ied by the fraternity in the Battell 

Skillings, and Prof, and Mrs. Allen M. Block will expire on September first. 

Kline. I Methodist church 
OFFERS 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COURSES. 
PRESENT COURSE 

Geology, Geography and History of the 
Holy Land. 

THURSDAY, 4 p. m„ in CHEMISTRY 11 

E. W. GOULD, W. A. 
PASTOR AND TEACHER 

A Fine Group of Students in our Epworth League 
— Meetings. Come along. 

John Hancock Said: 
(IN 1774) 

HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable a 

I duty of every member of society to promote, as 
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi¬ 
vidual, but more especially of the community in MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

THE SCHOOL Of SPANISH 
June 29—August 16. 1923 

Professor J. Moreno-Lacalle, Dean 

Courses of instruction will include: 
ynthetical Spanish Phonetics, 
echnique of the Reform Method, 
istorical and comparative Spanish 
rammer, The Mystic Literature, 
panish Realia, Spanish-American 

?(vv,iaA ReaGst Novel of the 
frth Century, The Leading Con- 
o^Pp^yPiaysvrights, Elements of 

panish Phonetics, Spanish Gram- 
p ’Conversation and Composition, 

History of Spanish Liter- 
wT’bpan,sh Mnsic, Spanish Folk- 
fillncf Legend, Spanish Tour 
IS;"). Spanish Art (illus- 

America^TopTi T°PiCS' Spa"ish' 

d«2?r.'Circulars- als» for bulletins 

Schools abroad.^rePCh a"d Spa"ish 

which he belongs. yy 

Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the 
prosperity of every individual, family and community. 
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory 
to the salesman in every way. 

The John Hancock would like to interest a few 
ambitious men who graduate this year to make John 

Hancock selling their life work. 

Statistics on college graduates who have entered 
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of 
income. Before making a decision as to your career 
it would be well to make inquiries of the “Agency 

yy Department. 

MOT U/A L 

Life Insurance Company 
Edward d. coliins , Director 

SESSION 

VERMONT 

of Boston. Massachusetts 

fifteenth summer Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 

RY 4 
14 
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Honor System Loses At 

Co-Ed Debate Frid 

Club Continues Discussion of t 

Problems—To Argue Separati °Ca' 
of Colleges Next 

Resolved: That the Honor 

Sixty Try-Out For Places Blue Hoopsters Average 7.6 registrar indexes the 
^ 6 CAMPUS—ALSO KEEPS FILES 

WHERE ARE YOU GOING 

FOR SUPPER TONIGHT? On ’Varsity Track Squad Point Loss During Season ay 
Have you been looking for some in- The Home Economics Club will 

hold a cafeteria supper in the Wo- 
tonight at six 

formation about the College and after ■ Coach Brown Pleased With Showing 
Win But Four of Twenty-Three Con- 

a thorough search been unable to find His Charges Are Making In man’s Club rooms ion tests During Year—Coach Smith 
This experience has occured so of- The proceeds of the sale 

will be used to bring speakers to 

Middlebury to talk upon subjects 

it? Practice Sessions o’clock. Praised For Work a ten of late that it is well to call the 
System 

Should be Adopted at Middlebury- 

was the subject debated upon by th 

Debating Club of the Women’s College 

with the other 60 men who toil 3 times Conece Orchestra Planning Two Con- in Chapel Friday afternoon, the 

a week in the gymnasium under the di- certs_Program to Center About Light negative hI e gaimn£ 1 e judges’ decis- 

Opera and Classical Numbers lon' 

Now that the basketball season is Although confronted by the heaviest attention of the student body to the 
over it'is expected that several new schedule in the history of basketball Campus Index that has been maintain- intercsting to the club. candidates will report for track this at Middlebury the Blue and White ed by Miss Jennie II. Bristol, registrar 
week and put forth their best efforts team came through the season in fine of the -College. The file includes all in¬ 

shape when the length of the schedule The Campus formation published in 
and the comparative strength of op- since the issue of April 23, 1913. When 

rection of Coach Arthur M. Brown. In the considered. posing teams is particular infor- you can't find some Lelia Wallace ’25, acted 

and introduced the speakers. 
as chairtu The men are under quite a handicap in the Black Panther Plans for two concerts by the Col¬ 

lege Orchestra are rapidly taking shape 

according to an announcement yester- 

H. Bashaw '26, 

librarian of that organization. One of 

the concerts will be given during com¬ 

mencement week, and the other some¬ 

time in the near future. The date for | , 

the first concert has not been decided 

Seventeen members comprise 

the club’s personell. Professor Alfred 

Larsen of the Department of Music is 

an majority of games mation about the College, just enlist 
Bernice 

Clarke ’26, championed the affirmative 
supported by Rachel Barnes '26 

Esther Frost ’23. The 

being prevented by the unfavorable against playing hoopsters were more than Miss Bristol’s aid. It is 
weather from getting outdoor practice. their showing teams and stronger likely that she will be able tq find it 
However, as soon as the snow disap- against these teams from larger col¬ and day by Albert C. for you. 

negative side 
was defended by Marion Lawton % 
Ruth Eddy ’25, and Lillian Dirks 

Isabel Sutherland *25, Marion Turn 

23, and W'ilma Walsh 

judges, awarding their decision in favor 
of the negative side. 

• The Debating Club will 

question: "Resolved, That the Men 

and Women’s Colleges of Middleb 

Should be Separated,” at its meeting i 

Old Chapel Friday. 

the cinder pears the squad will In leges was especially noteworthy. use 

paths and walks in daily workouts. spite of the fact that the team won Heilman >24, New Handball Champion 
out word this Coach Brown ’24 only 4 of the games on its schedule it gave 

Whitten Runner-Up—22 partic- 
morning that owing to the very short can be said that the team was success- er ipate In Tournament 

24, acted space of time between the re-opening ful because in the 23 games played they as 
Walter Heilman '24, ga’ned the local of college and the track meet with Wil- only outscored by about 174 were 

handball championship last Tuesday upon. 
l'arns, quite a number of men will re¬ points, or an average of 7.G points per 

when he defeated Warren L. Whitten main here during the Easter holidays argue the game. 
’24, last year’s champion on the courts 

training for the opening contest. Despite her large number of victory- . s director of the organization. the McCullough Gymnasium. The in There is good material among the Middlebury has become less games ury Prof. Larsen is developing a program battle was hard fought thruout, Whit- freshmen who are out for track this known throughout the middle west in for the organization which will center 

I about notable works in light opera, as 

It is 

ten losing the three contests by 21-13 Coach Brown year, according and in a favorable manner, due to the to 
27-22 and 21-19 scores. 

While it is a little too early to make western trip during the Christmas va- 
well as several classical numbers. 

Prof. Larsen’s desire to make the or¬ 

chestra one of the leading college mus- 

The tournament attracted 22 men, 
Now there are only 16 days until the 

Easter vacation! 
any definite choice of the best candi- The trip was a hard one and cation. 

but the first round eliminated half of 
dates, there are a few who are contin- after travelling all day in order to play 

while after the third this number, 
uing to make a good showing at prac- at night it could not be expected that 

ical organizations on a par with that 

of the Glee Clubs. Every effort is be¬ 

ing made to secure the services of those 

who play musical instruments to lend 

their support to this activity, and it is 

! hoped that with a larger number, still 

[ better work might be accomplished. 

The officers of the club for this year 

are: Miss Adeline Angier ’24, presi¬ 

dent; Miss Beryle C. Gaylor ’25, con- 

cert-master; Albert C. H. Bashaw ’26, 

round had been completed only Hell- 
Fish, for the t lie Blue and White taem could com- tice. Among them are: H 

man ’24, Lobo ’24, Whitten ’24, and 
half mile and the mile, a letter man in oetc equally with a team that was 

COLLEGE BONNERS Heilman de- McGowan ’26, remained. *4 

cross-country last fall; Browsowsky. in fresh and in fine form. Whether the u 
u feated Lobo and McGowan lost to H the weights; Robinson, distance, also a Christmas trip is advisable another PILLOW COVERS PENNANTS 

Made of Best Quality Felt in 
Latest Designs 

All goods made to your order 

for sample and further information 

>4 Whitten. Coach A. M. Brown refereed 
letter man in cross-country last fall; year is a question but it 'served as an H 

the final championship match. ►4 
excellent advertisement for the College Wittenberg, at the weights and shots ►4 

Heilman will be presented with a gold ►4 

and provided the team with a wealth Potter, performing consistently in the ►4 
►4 medalion to commemorate his success ►4 of experience for the later games of high jump; McLeod, for the quarter ►4 on this occasion. ►4 

mile; McLaughlin at the shots and the season. ►4 
►4 

A large amount of the credit for the hurdles; Finch, at the hurdles; Chand- ►4 see 
r ▼ ▼ 

►4 

success of this year’s quintet is due to distance ►4 ler, at the dashes; Brenton, >4 u 4 Kodak As You Go librarian. Arthur Bulbulian, ’25 ►4 Coach Carl Smith who worked long ►4 and middle distance. ►4 N The club holds regular rehearsals at 

the Woman’s Club rooms every Fri¬ 

day afternoon at 4:00 o’clock. 

u and faithfully in order to develop a Among the last season’s men who ►4 Room 6 Hepburn Hall N 
►4 N smoothly working machine and with working out on the cinder Snapshots Wor*h Taking ►4 again are < 

Deserve Careful the start made this year it is evident path are: Captain Shelvey ’23, Ken- 

that even more can accomplished next Developing and Printing dall ’24, Palmer ’25, distance; Grey ’23, 
year under a professional coach. Even middle distance; Wexler ’24, the two 

You are certain to obtain the best this fact alone is an important one mile; Oliver ’25, is showing good form results possible from each film 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology fer it takes time, and often a great Doc” Cock ’24, is per- in the distance, 

AT e 
deal of it, to develop a winning aggre- forming consistently well in the high 

KODAK STUDIO gation and now that this start has been jump, quarter mile and the broad < 

made, Middlebury can look forward LEON F. TURNER jump, and will probably be a record- 

1 
10 Main Street Over The Paint Store to a most successsful season next year. breaker this year; Beck ’24, in the hur- 9/i 

dies; Sikorski ’23, in the discus; Whit- 
Tri-Delts Hold Informal ten ’24, Krichbaum ’24, and Carlton ’24, 

SCHOOL OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE About ten couples attended an infor- the pole vault 11 

A graduate school offering a course of study leading to the degree 

Master of Science, v?ith field stations established at six different companies 

located in Bangor, Maine; Boston, Mass.; and Buffalo, N. Y. These 

companies produc- sulphite and soda pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine, 
heavy) acids and salts, sugar, coke, gas, steel, ammonia, benzol, etc. 

important operations of Chemical Engineering, as typified by 

processes are studied systematically by means of tests and experi- 

. r . fu } plant apparatus. One of the objects of this -work 
IS o fix in the mind of the student the principles of Chemical Engi 
ing and to correlate these principles with practice. 

^ v?orh is non-remunerative and is independent of control by the jtyfj 
plant management, and therefore the whole attention of the student * 
directed to the study of Chemical Engineering. 

The total number admitted to the school is limited and the students, 

studying and expenmenting in small groups, receive individual instruction. 

Before admission to the School of Chemical Engineering Practice, all 

students must have adequate preparation in chemistry and engineering. 

he able student can complete the requirements for the Master of Sci 
degree in one and one-half years. 

At the present time, thirty?-one colleges and universities are represented 

among the men attending the School of Chemical Engineering Practice and ft 
men comprise over one-half the enrollment. 

mal party in the Delta Delta Delta so- Capta’n Robinson ’22, of last year's of 
rority rooms Saturday evening. Prof- track team will be greatly missed this 
essor and Mrs. Phelps N. Swett were year but it is expected that his loss will 
the chaperones. be overbalanced by having more men 0/1 

S vice and economical prices 0,u The more 

j the obo*0e 

10 mental v?ork 

in each event. * 

in cleaning, pressing and 

Eas ter 
3 on SPRING HATS altering, also fur repairing. re ineer- 

I go to We are showing a large variety of will soon be here. Don’t 
forget to greet her with a NEW SPRING HATS e; 

A. BIENVENU IS 
box of Easter Candies. in all the new light shades. 

62 Main St. Fresh Apollo Chocolates Middlebury 

5 NEW SPRING CAPS. GOLF just arrived. 
HOSE, NECKWEAR 

re 
Our prices are low for such fine 1 fiealy’s COURTEOUS lence 
quality. AND 

CONSIDERATE 0 
38 Main St. CLAYTON M. HANKS Middlebury’ these 

Repairing For further details add ress: R. T. Haslam, Director, Room 2-131 Itinerary European Trip 1923 MEN’S l. S. ARMY 0X 

School of Chemical Engineering Practice 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridg 

July 7—Sail from New York on S S. 
Cunard Line 

€€ 

Albania, 
MUNSONLAST e, Mass, u July 15, 16, 17* 18, 19—London 

July 19—Night on English Channel 
July 20. 21,22. 23. 24, 25-Paris—One day devoted 

to Versailles SHOES d> 
July 25—Night on train to Modane 
July 26—On train across Alps and through 

northern Italy to Genoa 
July 27-Morning in Genoa-Noon train to Rome, 

passing in view of Pisa and the Leaning 
Tower 

EASTER BOOKLETS At $2.95 FOUND! 

Lards and all sorts of novelties A place to buy a regular $1.00 Silk Knit 

Tie for .48c also those White Pong?6 

Van Craft Shirts with the Van Heusen 

Collar attached. 

Sizes 5jo to 12 
July 28,29, 30, 31-Rome 

for Easter Gifts. Aug. 1, 2, 3—Florence Never again will you be able to buy 
these shoes at such a low price. We 
were lucky in finding a manufacturer, 
who was overstocked with them, and 
needed ready cash, so we bought them 
at almost one-half of the regular price. 
This shoe is made over the U. S. Army 
Munson-last, with extra heavy stitch¬ 
ing; special grained chrome brown 
leather used throughout. An ideal shoe 
for workmen, farmers, icemen, post¬ 
men, carpenters and motormen, who 
are obliged to be on their feet all day. 

Send correct size. Pay Postman $2.95 
on delivery, or send us a money order. 

If you are not satisfied with these 
shoes after you examine them, we will 
promptly refund your money. 

/"VUR patrons give testimony 

'-'that is truly testimony 
Aug:. 4, 5-Venice-Trip to Lido on on the Adri- 

atic c. F. RICH as Aug. 6 To and in Milan, passing along Lake 
Garda, one of the most beautiful of 
Dalian lakes 

61 Main Street to the amount of Cl Middlebury, Vt. money we 
have saved them with WHERE? 

At the 

ti Aug. 7—Over the St. Gotthard our T , ,, , „ route, passing 
Lakes Como and Lugano, to Fluelen 
where steamer is taken for Lucerne 

Aug. 8, 9—Lucerne-One entire day will be given 
to trip up the Rigi 

Aug, 10, 11—To and in Heidelberg 
Aug. 12— To Mainz and steamer down the Rhine 

to Cologne 

memorial baptist church sturdy, stylish comfortable re¬ 
pairing. MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

We 
CHRfstTaN°EN DeSAW0°rRSH 1 ? £ M. 
THURSDAY Pra.YRRMbet^0 at 7'.30 p M' 

Students Ccrd^lty Invited to All Services’ ' 

HERBERT L. HOWARD. 
55 Seminary Street 

can convince 
your head and feet. 

Our work gives lasting 
Aug. 13—Brussels THE STOKE THAT SJ TIM FIB8 

next to r. r. bridge 

Satisfaction Pastor 
Telephone 113 

Aug. 14 —Excursion into Holland 
Aug. 15 Antwerp—and sail on S. S. 

R«*d Star Line 
Aug. 25—Due New York 

St. Paul, MIDDLEBURY 

MlDDLEBURy'c 
ELECTRIC SHOEREPAIR SHOP 

I WE USE BEST 

PHONE 52-2 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
SUNDAY Morning Worship 10 45 a 

THURSDA^’&^kftaKr00 ^ 
7:30 p. m. 

Students welcome to all 

BOOK NOW 
GARDNER J. DUNCAN COST $685. m. 

p. m. 
Meeting 

Write for information to l i* 

leatherPJM 

■in, if 

MAIN ST. j 
PICTURE FRAMING 

dealer in antiques and 
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

79 Main Street 

U. S. Distributing & Sales Co. EDITH H. TALLMADGE WORK WHILE' OUT OF TOWN services. 

New York| Addison^Hou^I C‘ NEWELE’ Pastor, i 
Telephone 64 | 

YOU WAIT 20-26 West 22nd Street „ WORK SOLICITED 
WE PAY RETURN PARCEL POST CHARGES 

338-A Hudson Ave. Albany, N. Y. New York City 
Middlebury 

T 
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(HI KAPPA MO NEW 
LOCAL FRATERNITY 

National Student Forum Of Yale 

Starts Nation-Wide Vote On 
U Servitor’s Ball 

Marks Starting Of New Custom— 

Dancing In Hepburn Social Hall 

ft 
Saturday—Function 

ELECT WILLCOX '04. 
D. K. E. PRESIDENT 

DRAMA Ruhr Invasion 

By (Special to the Campus)' 
Perhaps the most unique as well as 

the most notable event of the 
New Haven, Conn. March 13, 

Announce- intercoUcSiate referendum on America’s 
att.tude toward the Ruhr Crisis is now 

being held under the auspices of the ing Contrast In Subject And Method 

National Student Forum at Yale, 

is one of a score of colleges voting 

this question. 

Y. K. W. An 
present 

social season will take place on Satur¬ 

day evening, March 17. 

Make Formal 
ment of Fifteen Members 

Drama Club Plays Furnish Interest- 
it 

Succeeded A. Barton Hep¬ 

burn On National Council 

The "Servi- tt 
tor's Ball” will mark the beginning of 

an annual event in the life of the col¬ 

lege. From the following lines 

will learn the nature of this event: 

Y. K. W. In Review which 
prof. J. S. Kingsley of Ped. Depart¬ 

ment A Charter Member 
OP-O’-ME THUMB” 

With the result of 2000 BY Frederick Fenn and Richard Price 

it t 
Oil 

you | Has Honor Of Being Youngest Presi- 

dent Of Delta Kappa Epsilon 

(Special to THE CAMPUS) 

New York, March 9—Edwin W. Will- 

cox of New York city, a graduate of 

Middlebury College in the class of 1904, 

was elected president of the council 

of Delta Kappa Epsilon at the regular 

meeting of the council held on Alarch 

2 at the general headquarters of the 

fraternity located at the D. K E. Club, 

•JO West 44th street, New York, which 

council consists of 43 members, 

senting as many chapters in the various 
colleges 

Mu of Chi Kappa Mu, a new local | questionaires sounded, resoluti 

fraternity was formally an- pressing the student sentiment 
The 

Cast ons ex- Up at Hepburn every day 

With the dish rag o’er the tray, 

Our husky 

men’s 
nounced this morning. 

this Madame Jeanne Marie Didier o n 

question will be telegraphed to Presi 

dent Harding, Sec. of State Hugh 

new or- 
Frances Harder gang of scullions will 

trudge along; 

And the hungry gang, answers Rip’s 

electric clang, 

Then you know our scullion 

■mnization includes in its charter metn- 

l.ership two Seniors, two Juniors, four and to Senator William E. Borah. 

Sophomores and two Freshmen. Four The questionaire 

es, Rose Jordan 

Celeste 
Dorothy Tillapaugh 

Berlyle Gaylor 

Elsie Campbell 

Harrv Lawton 

will ask if France Amanda Afflick 
pledges of the group were announced, was justified in sending troops into the Horace Greensmtih 

Prof. J. S. Kingsley of the Department Ruhr, if the occupation of the Ruhr j Clem (Mrs.) Galloway 

of Pedagogy is also included in the list will be likely to advance or retard the 

of charter membership. 

crew 
going strong. 

Hail, all hail! to Hepburn scullions 

There’s the crew that beats them all 

Tho our “rep” is not in cash, 

We’re the berries slinging hash, 

For we’re Ma Mason’s crew of Hep¬ 

burn Dining Hall. 

Be it feat of strength or wit 

There the scullions make a hit 

For in every branch of college life 

we shine, 

Be it sport, debate, or dance 

There the scullion takes his chance 

For our scullion crew will always 

head the line. 

Oh no matter what the size 

Watch the scullion nail the prize, 

For in every match you’ll find him 

going strong; 

At the call for loyal 

Watch the candidates we send, 

Every scullion in our crew will go 

along. 

Beatrice Stevens 

and Doris economic recontruction of Europe, and Coaches—Madeline Gaylor 
The charter members of the frater- | if this movement will hinder or help 

the prospects of international 
K. LTpton 

mty are 

Prof. Julius Stanton Kingsley. 

1923 

Alfred Avery Draper, 

Ohio. 

Henry Blackinton Wells, 

Adams, Mass. 

repre¬ peace 

In the final question in the future. 

the students will be asked if France 

Cleveland, i 'vas n°t justified and so on, do they 

on the part of Yun Lee 

secure a settle- Yun Lo 

U 
THE CELESTIAL HONEYMOON 

By Irvnig Brant 

Cast 

» 

and universities scattered 

throughout the United States and Can¬ 

ada, and over 1.5000 living Alumni. 

Mr. Willcox has the honor and dis¬ 

tinction of being the youngest member 

ever elected president of this national 

fraternity', having been vice-president 

for two years, a member of the 

utive committee for five years, and 

the council for seven years, and having 

succeeded the late Hon. A. Barton Hep¬ 

burn, who was also president of this 

fraternity, and a trustee of Middlebury 

| College, as the representative of the 

Middlebury Chapter of D. K. E. 

the National Council 

favor immediate action 
Eleanor Frost 

Marguerite Loukes 

J. Audrey Clark 

Richard Rapport 

North the United States to 
1 ment. Tang Go Hang 

Sing Hai Ling 
Green Mountain Club To Erect Lodgo c , , 

a j. -r a. T 5 I Sam, a colored 
Ai Intersection Of Long Trail And 

Rutland-Woodstock Pass 

1924 

[ohn Joseph Mayercik, Danbury, Ct. 

Philip Merriam Toleman, Waterbury, 
w aiter 

exec- 
Kenneth Anderson 

Coach—Mary Broom ell 
. on Ct. 

The Green Mountain Club is to have 

a large new clubhouse on the summit 
1925 

Paul Wilkins Benedict, Walden, 

N. Y. 

Roger Peeke Cleveland, 

Mass, 

These two plays made an excellent 
of Sherburne Pass, east of Rutland. 

Springfield, P- C. A oter of the local 

announced last night. 

evenings entertainment, furnishing, 

they did, 

The construe- subject and method, 

tion will begin as soon as weather "’ork in the first is 

as 

an interesting contrast in 

Miss Campbell’s 

to be especially 

She was well supported 

by all the cast. Mr. Lawton’s conco- 

sect on 

men 
on Carroll Francis Dyer, Salisbury, Vt. 

Clyde Greeuleaf Fussell,. Manchester, conditions will permit. 

The clubhouse is the gift of Morti- 

com mended 
Mr Willcox since graduation from 

college has been practicing law in the 

city of New York, and may be remem¬ 

bered in and about Middlebury and 

Addison County as being a Bridport 

boy, the son of the late Edwin D. Will- 

N H. 
i 

mer Proctor and will be furnished by I «-ion of his part was true, though it I _ J j . w 
Mr. Proctor’s mother. It will be purely would have been more affective had 

rustic in design and so constructed thal the whole movement 

Ralph Guilford Lilly, South Ashfield, ! !t win fit naturally into the surround- been speeded up. It was an especial 

Mass. ings. It is to be a two-story structure ! pleasure to see new people in the exst 

and will be possessed of a double who show so much promise 

fireplace. Detailed plans have not yet 

been completed by the architect, Paul hy a more experienced group was a 

more finished production Mr Ander- 

1926 

Harry Arlington Drew, St Johns- 
D W. 

Dancing will begin at 4 00 p. m. and 

of his episode continue throughout the evening. Din¬ 

ner will be served at Hepburn Com- 

hury, Yt. 

mons. 
cox, and a brother of Lion. Julius A. 

Willcox of Montpelier, Vt., a superior 

court Judge of Vermont. 

i 
Pledges 

1925 

Melvin Clayton Livingston, Waits- 

ncld, Vt. 

Jesse Arnold Shaw, Danvers, Mass 

1926 

Eldridge Carleton Moore, Tunbridge, and W;U ,ie large enough to accomo¬ 
date 40 to 50 people. Water will be Clark and Rapport, 

the last word 

1 

The Celestial Honeymoon presented Prof, de Visme To Speak In Rutland 

Saturday On “Respect For The 

Mother Tongue. 
, 

; ft Thayer of Wallingford 
Brattleboro Paper Calls Attention To 

Appearance Of Middlebury’s 

Representatives There 

The clubhouse will be the property son was an overwhelming negro waiter 

of the entire Green Mountain Club, with a wonderful efficacy in 

The two Chinese gentlemen, 

Professor H. P. Williamson de Visme 

praye’. spent last Saturday and Sunday in 

Brother's Syracuse, X. Y. on business for the 

were polished lo French Summer School. Professor de 
in smoothness. 

I Middlebury is becoming better 

known not alone by her athletics, for¬ 

ensic and Glee Club representatives, 

but also by the members of the fac- 

Vt. 

The Visme has been invited to speak before 

Prof Voter also announced that the brides with their pattering glides were the Tri-Country convention in Rutland 

local section of the Club will begin the both charming, but very set, young next Saturday. He will give the same ! 

reconstruction of .Lake Placid Lodge ladies. Intrinsicly the play was not so talk which he gave before the conven- 

as soon as the season will permit.! g°°d as Op O’ My Ihumb but its pre- tion of all the teachers of the state, 

Meanwhile the campaign for new mem- 

Justus Newton Perrin, 3rd, East St. PjPed from a brook nearby. 

Johnsbury, Vt 

The new organization has secured 

rooms in the Cobb Block 

street, next to the tailor establishment 

of Necy Dorion. 

I ulty and administration who are call- 

I ed to various parts of the state and 

nation to address organizations. The 

recent visits in Brattleboro elicited the 

following editorial comment from the 
/ 

Brattleboro Daily Reformer. 

With frequent visits of Dartmouth 
College nrnfe^s^s who n^e giving ex¬ 
tension lectures here and favored a’so 

on Main 

sentation was pleasantly artistic. 

The gymnasium is, actually, no place will be “Respect for the Mother Ton- 

111 which to produce one act plays. 

Their effects get lost among the rafters. 

in St. Johnsbury last fall. His subject 

bers is in full swing. Any who are int¬ 

erested should see Prof, Voter or Prof 
Women Vote On America’s 

Attitude On Ruhr Invasion 

gue. 

Harrington. 
Their production to be successful needs MAY CHANGE KALEIDOSCOPE 

SYSTEM OF ELECTIONS Rev. Leon M. Adkins ’19, who has a feeling of intimacy between actors 

Result Of Ballot To Be Sent To Wash- been preaching since his graduation and audience, 

ington—Part Of National Student in Pittsford, Vermont, is, since last ! that possible in the 

Forum Plan 

There is nothing like by speakers from Middlebury, Brat- 
These Student Council To Have Open Meet- tleboro is getting a considerable reflex 

ing To Discuss Matter 

u gym. 
of collegiate atmosphere this winter. 
It is noted that during the present 
week there have appeared here three 

special open meeting in Old Chapel at speakers, all of whom have had some 
1:30 next Monday afternoon for the connection with Middlebury College. 

of the control of Student The Hon John E- Weeks, Director of 
State Institutions, who spoke at the 
Congregational Church Tuesday even¬ 
ing,and Judge Frank L. Fish who ad- 

! September, a student at the School plays suffered on this account, but in a 

of Theology of Boston University. The Student Council will hold a way for which no one was responsible. 

To encourage wider participation in 
A Student Government Association 

meeting was held in the Old Chapel 

Monday afternoon INTERCOLLEGIATE the acting by club members is the pur- 

Dartmouth-—Captain Tim Cullen of pose of presentation of these plays, discussion 

Dartmouth is still m a serious condi- Would it not be well in planning for publications and a change in the man- 

next year to arrange for frequent pri- ner in which the Junior Kaleidoscope 

vate presentations before the club in is now managed from year to year, dressed the Daughters of the Revolu- 
The meeting is open to members of yesterday are both trustees of 

Middlebury College, while Professor 
Duane L Robinson, who spoke to the 
Brattleboro Woman’s Club on Wednes¬ 
day, is secretary of the Middlebury 
College faculty 

for the purpose of 

voting upon some new resolutions con¬ 

cerning the enforcement of certain of 

rhe rules. The president 
Lorn the 

tion due to an injury to his head re¬ 

ceived in a recent game with the Uni¬ 

versity of Pennsylvania basketball I some suitable place, each given by a 

team. At the time of his accident different group? Thus all the mem- both colleges. 

Cullen was leading the individual bers might be given a chance to try 

scoring in the Intercollegiate league. out their acting ability and the presen¬ 

tations might be made the occasion of 

read a letter 

National Student Forum 

asking the Women’s College of Middle- 

hury to J°in the other colleges in send- 

ing an expression of its 
ll>e Ruhr 

America 

opinion upon 

situation and the stand 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

Mount Holyoke.—“Knickers can no 

longer be worn to classes” is a ruling 
Princeton.—To the menagerie of col- 

the bulldog of Yale, the friendly criticism and encouragement 
the part of the members in the aud- 

ought to take in the matter 
t0 President Hard; 

been 
A committee lege mascots Miss Marion Buffum ’23 left Sunday 

Maine, where she will 

-ing. 

appointed to prepare material bear of Brown, the goat of Annapolis, 

uP°u this subject to present to the the alligator of Florida, the mule of ience. 

Women’s College tomorrow so that the West Point, and the polly of Polytech- 

Vote may be taken and the decision nic Institute of Brooklyn—will be add- j 

Washington immediately 

made by the Dean of Women at Mt. 
Knickers have been for Auburn, 

on 
Holyoke College. 
worn thruout the day by the women of spend two weeks as a substitute teacher 

do not 1 in the High School. the college. The authorities 

condemn the wearing of the apparel 

but think it is unappropriate in the 

GREEN STOCKINGS 

By A. E. W. Mason 

CAST 
Mr. William Huggard classroom. 

Prof. Frank Cady | Columbia—The fight that resulted 

Courtland Whitney when the Freshmen attempted to hold 

William Purdy their class banquet at the Winter Gard- 

John Hardy en of the Hotel McAlpin, was so fierce 

Melvin Livingston 1 that a strong-arm squad of police re¬ 

serves had to be called out. Many of 

Barbara Browning ’ the Frosh were imprisoned in a twenty- 

sent to ed a genuine, full-bred tiger from India 

to be presented to the members of the 

Princeton Football team for winning 

the Harvard-Princeton game last fall. 

BLUE AND WHITE 
Your College Colors 

Made up into a costum tailored 

Admiral Grice 

Colonel Smith 

Robert Tarver 

James Raleigh 

Mr Steele 

INTERCOLLEGIATE 

The University has re- 

y adopted the one year residence 

ansfer rule in regard to athletics. 

Norwich NECKTIE” 
from extra heavy Pure Silk Material. 

Designed Exclusively for YOU. 
With Your Name, College and 
Year Stamped in Gold on Satin 
Slide Easv Hand. 
Sent postdaid to you on receipt of 

$1.00. Money Back if Dissatisfied. 

4 4 

Boston University—The students are 

trying to decide on the adoption of a 

mascot for the university. So far the 

Bull Moose is the leading candidate. 
Mr. Faraday 

Lady Evelyn Trenchard get your neck 

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE Marion Prince ninth street garage until the police ar- 

of the combatants, 

of the men received minor in- 

C. PAUL JONES 
YOUR HABERDASHER 

into an 
Madeleine Gaylor rested thirty-six 

j Many 

Celia Faraday 
NEW YORK 799 B'WAY, 

(Continued on page six) 
ARROW COLLAR 

State whether wide, medium or narrow 
shape desired. Necy Dorion 

TAILOR 

juries. 

National Exposition 
OF EVERHHING IN SILK 

HELLO-who cuts your hair? 

WHY ED-AT 

y y 4 4 

JOHN H- STEWART 

THE WINCHESTER 
AL’S BARBER SHOP March 5th to 10th 

Our Showing is Supberb 
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE 

Tel. 48-2 Middlebury 

IVES & SHAMBO HAIR BOBING OUR SPECIALTY 
Dry Cleaning and Pressing ^ 

New Cobb Block Middlebury, Vt-1 Dyer S 
SECOND FLOOR the 

BETTER PLACE MAIN ST. MURKLAND BLOCK TO SHOP 

! 
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ment which in their opinion might not Fifty Respond To Coach Mor 

First Call For Grid 
ey’s Prof. White Tells Of Italy’s Albert Spalding’s Playing Charms First Issue Of “The Blue Baboon 

be absolutely loyal. Whether the feai 
own ranks 

Candidat Bloodless Revolution In Letter Capacity Audience In Mead Chapel To Appear In April Board Announces es (Continued from of disloyalty within their Page one) (Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) (Continued from page one It might seem to the measures that will lead them to take casual obser 
for them the support of ele- that the college has no chane For sc;ntillating charm and breadth ' snowed a staggering deficit, and as the who have ideas for The Blue Baboon vtr 

will lose 
e of hav- 

next ^11 but 
requested to leave the drawings or of utterance we do not see how Spald- railroads in Italy are owned by the ments whose aid they will ultimately ing a winning team are 

Mozart state, the situation naturally was des- liumour in sealed envelopes at the Col- ing’s interpretation of the or? the contrary, 'Coach M need, remains to be seen. orey feels thai lege Bookstore and proper credit will Concerto could be surpassed. To play tructive to public credit: The lira con- 
. .......... , So far their efforts have been di- with the 50 men now working 

be given to those whose contributions Mozart well is a sure test of musician- tinned to depreciate on the exchange interests peculiarly Italian in chances are very promising 

are favorably acted upon. ship. To play it as Spalding played it until by about November 1 the dollar ^ &nd ,cconomic sphere. A highly pleased with the 

decision of the Grand Council, tcrial. With the instruction 

U 
0ut, the 

He 
available First of all would buy 25 lire (at par the dollar is The managing board of The Blue is an evidence of genius. ma- 

recent and worth about 5 lire). • Baboon is made up for the most part must come the beautiful tone, suave Prac- to have broadened the tice that the men are now however, seems «cttlng thev A big meeting of fascisti was held in of men who have had previous* exper- and velvety, yet never overfull. Then 
movement to include interests of the will enter upon the regular 

Italian people wherever they might be. the fall well grounded in the fUnd'" 

Provision is made for a department to mentals. It will not be d‘ 

iencc in publication work that tits the careful balance and graceful turn Naples about October 24, and it w a s 

them for supervising the editing and 0f the phrase and lastly a certain sub- then that the plan of action was de¬ 
necessary then 

have charge of the establishment and to waste valuable time in learni 
limity of spirit—these are essentials if cided upon that resulted in the revo- Middlebury’s newest of publication 

i lution, the march on Rome, and t lie The business end of the paper one would interpret Mozart. Spalding inS the paper. 
coaching system, the men bein maintenance of groups in all the con- 

will be under the dirct supervision of the Government into the of g so ad was tried, and not found wanting. passing 
vanced that they will be tinents, the idea being to keep alive in ready f0r who Perhaps the third group afforded the hands of the fascisti, with Mussolini as editor, Adrian Leiby, managing ac- 

Italians outside of Italy a love for the tual workouts. This time manager of the 1926 saved i Premier York A copy of the Ne advertising most genuine pleasure of the evening is c was 
big factor in getting the Coupled with this, ap- home country. team i Handbook and also elected to this po- contained Here limes that came to hand, for the majority of the audience into 
shape early in the season , parentlv in anticipation of difficulties and often i The art staff fresh evidence of his the news of the bloodshed caused by sition on the 1917 issue. Spalding gave is the means of involved, is a warning that such groups winning early 

will be in charge of John J. Leary, musicianship in the charming arrange- the revolution. This was a surprise to season 
games that might otherwise he lost 

A freshman team will be 

should work in harmony with and sub- 
whose ability along this line is known ments that he has made of the Liszt us. for as far as we know, the revolu- 

bloodless ject t0 thc laws of the various 
coun- 

organizefj to every student in college and whose anfj Chopin. The G Flat Waltz did tion was a peaceable and 
for the members of the class tries concerned work has appeared in the Kaleidiscope of 1927 not seem to be as grateful to the violin one 
who are out for football. to this is In direct contrast our Hiey wj]| 

theory that we have had -enough of have a regular schedule, playing garile 

foreigners who can't be assimilated here when the 'Varsity is 

and in other forms about the campus. as di(] the B Minor Waltz or I have read with much interest the | Hark, 
The editorial branch of The Blue Ba- Hark the .Lark” but it was exquisitely I utterances of the leaders of the move- 
boon will be in charge of Lloyd C. The.’r claim is that revolution in e n t As encores Mr. Spalding play- . away. in 

iiid made American citizens, who want this way, men will report who felt 
played. 

who was en- literary editor. Serenade Espag- was the only means of saving the coun- H arris, ed the Chaminade, a 
that 

without its they had no chance the privileges of America gaged in newspaper and publicity work nojc and a try from ruin. The governmental oper- on the 'Varsity 

so proficient when 
movement in so far as it touches our they make the 'Varsity the followin'' 

no I Americanization problem would ’ne a fall that they will have all the fundi 

mental knowledge necessary. 

Liebesfreud Kreisler’s a 
of tiie and will become ations were hampered by multitudes of responsibilities. This phase for two and a half years previous to Passepied” of Delibes. 

Richard T. Middlebury. officials whose chief function entering Exaggeration is an easy sin to as- to was 
Calef, advertising manager of the 1924 sume when one must speak of such art draw their breath and their pay; 

inevitable but charges could be made through the reg- ' E00^ subject foi thought and debate. Kaleidiscope and on the business staff as Spaldings Flaws are 
1 will be advertising The following men are one would hesitate to catalogue them, ular channels as the parliamentarians of The- Campus live in Rome, One can not it 

now listed even 
on 

and Edward S. Twichell will America may well be proud that she blocked all attempts on the part of amid the stirring events of thc present, the squad; McLaughlin, Cass, Chapj 

who can not only bravely others to reform what they had proved without continually feeling the reality Brosowski 

ill be assistant literary editor, both he I serve under the colors but who can also incapable of reforming. 

manager 
in, 

John E Connelly Frederickson, be service manager. Buckley, 
Ehlert, Potter, Yeaw, Mullen, Brenton 

has a son 
There is the column According to I of its long past w 

and Twichell having had considerable estimates of the party then in power, of Aurelius, and that of Trajan, in the I3aly, Davie, Holdstock, Bennett, 

the deficit for 1923 would be staggering base of which once rested the ashes of Rowe, Knowles, Bourney, Finch, R I 

and these estimates were too moder- the great Emperor, and which still Rice, W. Rice, Fish, Kilbride. Lear 

represent the greatest things in music. M 
experience on school papers. Comparisons are invidious, but 

cannot refrain from calling to mind a 
y. Drama Club Plays Please Large 

Wittenburg, Carboy, McGowan, Clow attended ate. which looks down on the ruins about it, now recent concert we 
Audience In Gym Thursday Night a 

Besides the internal situation, there surrounded Vallee, Peck, Cook, C. Whitney, 

was the problem of Italy’s foreign pol- j some dozen or fifteen feet above the Yose, Laird, Lambe, Whitten, Myer. 

where one who has claimed to be a great busy modern streets by ar, 
(Continued from page five) 

artist lowered himself and some per- 
Mrs. Chisolm Faraday 

I have talked with some Italians old level. These ruins are patrolled by and Howard. sons' conception of the art of music by j icy- 
Mary Broomell 

the low ideal which he set for his aud- j on the subject and the feeling seems to In addition to these men the follow- 11 sorts and conditions of cats. It cl 
Reba Maxfield Phyllis 

Spalding’s sincerity is a pleasing he that Italy lacked strong leadership seems that some individual has left . 
A A — 

ing veterans who are now lence. assisting m Rowland Shepardson Martin 
during the negotiations following the sum of money to feed counter-irritant. maintain training will join the squad: Captai and 

Green Stockings,” a three act com- :n a 
Mr. Andre Benoist at the piano Great War; that France and England these cats who now 

afforded unusually fine accompani- had had their way and Italy had ac- 

ments. His art and skill were thoroly quiesced in everything to her own det- ing, a piece of meat 

Moynihan, Quackenbush, Papke, Re¬ make their home 
edy, will be presented under the aus- 

there The other day, as I vas pass- aim an, Novotny and Klevenow. of the Dramatic Club March pices 
was thrown in. With an all star cast of unusual 22nd. riment When you realize, for exam- [ Immediately appreciated. it English Club Meets Tonight was approached by 

ability it bids fare to rival any come- 
ple, that Italy must get both coal and four different cats irom as many ciitier- A meeting of the English Club will be¬ lt is the old dies hitherto produced. Debating Team Chosen To Argue petroleum from outside see ent directions, but they all stopped be- you can 

held in Pearsons Social Hall tonight situation of the overworked elder sis- 
War Debts Issue With Hamilton that she has interest in interna- fore it and glared suspiciously at an one at eight o'clock. ter, who eventually revolts against her President Moodv (Continued from page one) tional politics. The ghost of Trajan another. ma\ r | will speak upon his family and life. She invents a fictitious experiences as a That the impending forensic contests | ii 

To all appearances, Italy is gener- not have known the inner meaning of publisher’s reader. love affair which gets her into diffieul- 
with Hamilton and with Vermont are ally behind the fascisti the trivial incident, but what a fine movement. ties from which she seemingly cannot 
arousing enthusiastic preparatory work Not entirely, however, and naturally caricature of European politics’ 

Mr. and Mrs. William Meecham of All in all we feel that extricate herself. by the Varsity debating squad was ; they fear a counter-revolution. It is It is difficult for one living in such .Milton, Vt , 
ii 

thc fortunes of Celia Faraday will be the birth of announce well demonstrated at the formal prac- known that certain of thc working 
tice debate in Old Chapel last Friday, classes are bitterly opposed to 'fascis- 

the worth seeing especially when in a young country as ours to appreciate son, William Maxfield Meecham on 

the associations that gather about March 11, 1923. 

to go down everything and every place in a city so and William Jr 
section of Rome Gicj 

and start to sing 'Giovinezza' (the 

hands of such a competent actress. It Both Mrs. Meecham Gallagher '23, Austin '23, and K. An* mo.' If for example I were is not a play calculated to move one to . are doing nicely. derson ’25, argued in favor of war debt into the Trastevere 
Here are the apparently insignifi- the depths, but those desirous of a cancellation, while Toleman '24, M. An- 

pop- entertainment will cant remains of the Regia in the Ro- eharming evening’s derson '25, and Savitt '25, ably defend- ular song of the fascisti), something 
A vote by the aud- more than the admiring glances of the 

the merits of the debate inhabitants would be directed 
showed a general opinion favoring the from the windows. 

man Forum, where Julius Caesar spent not be disappointed. ed the negative. 
FAY A. EVANS the last night of his life; above are the lence on 

at me SOMETHING NEW gardens that now cover the ruins of 
the place of Tiberius on the Palatine. negative, although there seemed to lie KIRSCH KRAFT DRAPERIES ii 

All the power is centred in Musso- And there is the Protestant cemetery no unanimity for either side. 
lini, who is a man of few words and I out SHOE RUBBERS near the Pyramid of Cestius, where 

It will be interesting to lie Shelley and Keats, 
see how successful he will be in im- 

Fast colors, old blue, old rose, cream and The way in which the men handled much labor white. Cretonnes in many new and al- 
* "■ One passes the question was warmly commended luring designs. These materials are ex- 

up the Via Flaminia, now the Corso, by Prof. Abbott. Gallagher and Sa- cellent for your college room. 
pressing the gospel of labor A 

on Italy. : thru the busiest part of modern Rome, 
As you perhaps know, Italy gets to the once the Campus Martinus; off to the 

office for business about 10:00 in the left is a great building where the svm- 
morning; then there is a period from phony 

about 12:00 to 3:00 when it closes 

vitt in their rebuttals waxed particu- 
E.P.CUSHMAN&SON 

i larly eloquent. 
LADIES' BOOTS 

concerts are now given. In it 
up once reposed the remains of the first Easter Cards «£ Easter Shoes the office and slumbers, followed bv 

Roman Emperor, and it is still called an¬ 
other period of activity lasting until the Augusteo. 

about 5:00. Work is subject to inter- 
Liggett's Little Bits from STOP IN AND SEEgME i fc 

Farther on, a tablet on 

a house reminds one that here Goethe 
ruption at any time in order to light lived during his 
the inevitable cigarette. 

the East >> 
an the' ideal FOR JERRY TRUDO as- 

residence in Rome 
If Italy 1S go- | And finally we reach the Piazza del 

ing to play her part well, some of this Popolo. 
will have to change The i 

sort ment, 1 1-4 t/>s. $/.jo, 

BARBER of confections. BOYS AND GIRLS 
A few days ago we stood on 

Main St. Birthday Cartes MlDDLEBUIO 
impact of the Pincian Hill looking down on a 

„f VI, v an? PT0nality i great gatheri”S of fascisti in the square 
of Mussolini has already made itself below us, and I round 

the movement 

A GOOD HAIRCUT . . my thoughts 
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